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the right side and muttered something in Japanese.
Translation was unnecessary.
Since that time we've managed to keep our
connections with the orchestra and its members alive
and healthy.
"Big Blue" had been stored away but was
pulled out of hiding again for the European tour held
in the early winter of 1995. There are many more
stories about the beautiful music, the spectacular
halls, and our musical friends. These stories await
another time.

A ROYAL SCOT MEETS THE SPHINX
June 3, 1996

Robert G. Louden

In my first paper to The Literary Club I described
the diary that my maternal great-grandfather, skipper
of the square-rigged ship MACMILLAN, wrote nightly in
the form of letters to his wife, who lived on the
Shetland island of Yell. My literary purpose was to
compare his contemporaneous account with a subsequent
record of his reminiscences in his old age, When he
became an indefatigable raconteur.
Well I don't want to get into a rut, but I do
happen to have another diary. To place the neW diarist
in context we shall have to cross the Atlantic again.
This time we end up a few hundred miles south of the
Shetland Islands, in Ayrshire, in the Southwest of
Scotland. This is quite different country from the
i~land of Yell.
Yell is barren, beautiful, stern,
wlnd-swept, and poor in soil but rich in fish.
Ayrshire is beautiful in a different way; rolling
hills, woods and streams, lush green grass, and some of
the best dairy-farming country in Europe.
You may have
heard of Ayrshire cattle and Clydesdale horses. Ayr,
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the capital of Ayrshire, was
Robert Burns, who described .
"Auld Ayr, wham ne'e.!:"
for honest men and ~--~

elate
sses

Tonight's diarist, Bob , ~
fare call ed
Gateside, sixteen miles Northea
March
23rd, 1896, just over 100 years
er wa s a
tenant farmer. He didn't own
ed; he
rented it. Bob and his younger bro
ad to work
hard as they grew up. Dairy farmi ng
easy life.
Bob got up at four in the morning, lit
e
ps in the
lamphouse, and helped his father, his bro er, and the
byreman, with the milking. In winter the cattle were
kept indoors, and the byre was always nice and warm
from the warmth of the beasts. You had to get your
hands warm before you started milking, so yo held them
in the hot water that the milk dishes had been wa shed
in. A cow wouldn't let her milk down if she felt your
hands cold on her teats.
So with warm ha nds, a three
legged stool and a bucket, and with his cap on
backwards like a present day fourth-grader , Bob woul d
settle his stool, lean forward against the cow's flank,
and start milking into the pail which he held between
his thighs, making the pail ring at first and then
splash as it filled.
It took an hour of hard work to get all the cows
milked and another hour to get the milk into the can on
the back of the trap, and to get the horse harnessed up
and ready to go the rounds, selling the milk to the
folks on the route, filling the jugs they brought out
for their day's supply.
"Aye, Jessie, will ye need a quart the day?"
"Naw, rna mum says a pint'll dae us ." He poured out a
pint that was close to a quart.
" It's no very warm yet
the day, but the sun'll be up soon. How d'you like
your new teacher?" The answer was a grimace.
In summer the days were longer, what with having
to bring the cattle in from the fields twice a day for
the milking, and at harvest time the scything, raking,
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turning, and bringing i n the hay and then scything and
stooking the oats. Br inging in the harvest and
building the stacks in the stackyard was hard but
pleasant work, especia l ly when the girls came out to
the field with tea and a piece for all the workers, and
you could sit down leaning back against a stook and
enjoy the sun and your "piece" - bread and cheese, or
bread and jam. waiting for the horse to bring the cart
back from the stackyard for another load gave some
time for gossip.
"I wunner if auld Jamie's got ower it yet."
"Ower whit?"
that coo'''.

"Ower gittin pit unner the brig by

"Whit coo' wis that?".
"The coo' that went daft
and chased him unner the brig. That coo' went aff its
heed and started to chase him an' he had to run as fast
as he could to get unner the brig afore the coo' got
him. "
"Whitna brig was that?"
Polbaith burn."

"The wee brig ower the

"Whit? Jamie got unner the Polbaith burn brig?
He's too fat".
"Aye, he's too fat, but a mad coo'l get you unner
a brig if she's efter you, even when you're big and the
brig's sma'. Aye, ye can squeeze in there if ye're in
enough of a hurry. Thir horns is big and sharp, but a
coo'l no gae unner a brig if she yinst gets her hooves
wat and slips on the stanes".
Bob tended to read books instead
the farm, so he was considered lazy.
at school and his parents sent him to
school so that he could sit the exams
Service.

of working around
But he did well
a "cramming"
for the Civil

Bob's diary starts with a brief introduction.
"on
4th August 1914, going bY,train to classes in Glasgow,
I heard when we reached K1lmarnock station that war had
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been declared. We were
next available exams as
discontinued; so I did,
for army service abroad unt O
1915, but the popular fee li ,
wish to enlist as soon as poss
my age.
In the meantime I s
service, in the Board of Hea
Edinburgh. On my first vis it
I was rejected for defective ey
I again went to the recruit ing of :
precaution of learning the letters
by heart.
I was accepted on the 13
the 4th Battalion of the Royal Scots, a __
from the scottish Lowlands, and most of
farmers. On the 17th I reported to t he tra ·
at Peebles after a few days at home. I qu e
living under canvas, but did not part icular
drill parades."

the

were

ners or
9 ca P
enjoyed
e joy the

After four months of training, o n Nov
r lOth,
1915, the battalion marched 19 miles to Ga as iels,
where they were billeted in private h ouses ,
d the
following day Bob was one of twelve Royal Sco~s ordered
late in the evening to report for a kit inspection at
midnight. At 7.05 a.m. they entrained for P
outh,
and on the 15th boarded H.M. Transport fIca e 0 ian and
sailed at 7 p.m. He was given a hammock to sing above
the tables below decks , but was very sea-s ick for the
first few day s and lay on the floor. These tYe1ve
Royal Scots were put on fatigue duty cleani 9 wash rooms and lavatories and thus escaped para es and
overcame their sea-sickness.
They reached Gilbraltar on the 19th 'ovenber,
f
e Rock
1915, at 8 p.m., and had a wonder ful vie"
oaded up
in moonlight. From there they we nt to
r
on the
with coal and water, and reached M dr s
staying
on
island of Lemnos in the Aegean on
e -board in harbor till the 30th. The
cold, and snow fell. At 4.20 p.m: 0
reast" and
November, 1915, they left Mudr os In
i, at 8
reached the French pier on "V" Beac ,
took
c
p . m. There they were packed i nto lig
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them alongside the beached ship, the "River Clyde" was
a converted collier which had played an unhappy role in
the landings on Gallipo1i in April 1915 but had now
been secured to the rocks and was used as a pier. They
marched inland in the darkness, and at midnight lay
down in the open, near what they were told was the Rest
Camp. The next day, December 1st 1915, they were
wakened by shrapnel bursting overhead. They had
apparently been spotted, as the sun rose, by the
Turkish outlook posts five miles away on Achi Baba, the
718 foot hill which dominated the area. Their ground
sheets and blankets, of which they had one each, were
white with hoar frost.
"We quickly scampered to a less
conspicuous spot", he wrote.
From there they were
taken to join the battalion in the trenches.
"My memory of details is not too clear", he wrote.
"No one explained to us the layout of the occupied
territory, so far as I remember.
During the six weeks
I was on Gallipoli I never really got my bearings. We
were moved from place to place, usually in trenches,
without being shown maps or diagrams of the trenches.
I was not able to get a clear picture in my mind of the
relationship of one set of trenches to another.
I had
just to go where I was taken or sent.
I have little
recollection of what kind of meals we got, or how or
when they were served. On our first morning we were
carrying up ammunition, bombs and rations for our
battalion. There was one point on the route where we
were always warned to bend low and make a dash across,
as Turkish snipers had that place constantly under
observation.
"strangely enough, my first conversation with men
of the 4th Royal Scots, which we were meant to be
joining, was when I recognized the uniforms of two men
manning a signal post in the support trench. They
began quizzing me about the draft, conditions at home,
and so on. They told me that the 4th Royal Scots had
been reduced from 1000 men who had left Britain on May
24, 1915 to 92 men, with only a sergeant in charge, so
they had then been attached to the 7th Royal Scots. A
young Australian officer had been sent to take command
of them two days before, and had rather recklessly
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looked over the parapet of
land, and had been killed b
We were advised to use a
what was going on.

out the
the hea d .
ed to see

"Next day I was placed .
ich
consisted of a trench with a
perhaps 1-1/2 feet above the
of the
trench, and with parapets
front
and behind.
The trench was .
with 4 men or so, then corners
sections so that if a bomb
section the casualties wer e
that
the Turks were 15 or 20 ya rds
ar
trenches.
This was brought
er forcibly
shortly after I arrived, whe
t fro one
of my new companions and, on
that all
but myself were dashing round I rushed to
the nearest corner, but found
s e- ed round as I
reached it, by an explos ion '
e tr
beh'nd e.
I
had instinctively put up my hands to pr -ect y face.
A small home-made hand gr enade , fi
jagged
pieces of shrapnel and explos ' e ,
it f se, had
been lobbed into the trench.
es
various
blood-stains on my hands a nd eg .
ear y right
eye, and a lump of metal embed
boot.
I was
consoled by my companions with
r
that I had
Br ' tish Mills
had a lucky escape - if it had bee
to rep ace the cans
grenade, which we were now gett '
d have been dead.
of explosive made at the b ase, I
" I had to report to t h e First Aid post to have my
wounds painted wi th i odine, si nce my cut became septic
otherwise.
I went back to the firing line and did
night duty, one hour on the s t e p, then waking my r e l ief
for h i s hour's st i nt while I slept, then he wak e n e d me
again:
one hour on and one off till dawn.
Next day
when I went to have my wounds painted with iodin e I was
put on light duty for 3 or 4 days.
This tllight du t y "
meant going down a mine sha ft which had been dug b y our
engineers out under the Turkish trench.
Explos ives had
been placed ready for ign i t ion, and I and another ma n
had to do two hours on a nd two hours off sitting down
below in the dark, listen ing in case the TUrks were
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also digging a mine, as sometimes happened, to
undermine our passage and remove our explosives. After
a few days I was no longer on light duty, and resumed
my duties in the firing line."
Bob and his companions were not aware of it when
their draft of twelve men was sent to join the remnant
of the 4th Royal Scots, but the decision had been made
that the attention of the Turks should be rivetted on
Cape Helles, the "V" beach where they had landed a few
days earlier, on the tip of the Gallipoli peninsula.
The main forces on Gallipoli, sadly reduced from the
numbers landed there in June and July 1915, were being
evacuated from Suvla and Anzac beaches on the nights of
the 19th and 20th December.
It was therefore decided
that the Turkish trenches in the Cape Helles area
should be attacked to remove an enemy salient, thus
attracting attention and diverting it from the other
beaches. On December 18th four mines were exploded
below the Turkish lines, the British artillery and
warships opened heavy shell-fire on the Turkish
trenches, and the British troops moved forward and
captured their objectives.
In spite of severe fighting
with the loss of almost half of the officers and more
than one third of the men.
On 20th December a special order was issued to the
Corps on Cape Helles telling them of the successful
evacuation of the troops from Suvla and Anzac. This
order stated that the position at Cape Helles will not
be abandoned. This statement was intended to mislead
the Turks, who were expected to intercept the order, as
was another attack on Turkish trenches on December
29th.
To return to Bob's original diary:
"My spell of
duty in the firing line lasted for a week, followed by
a week in support trenches. We then moved to the
rest-camp for three days. My recollections of that
"rest camp" are two in number:
first, having to parade
stark naked for a medical examination while our clothes
were fumigated to try to kill the lice and fleas which
infested everyone, followed by a dip in water heavily
charged with disinfectant; second, on our last night at
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the rest-camp it rained heav '
a hole in the ground two fee
eeping place,
sheet stretched over it, gra
a -aterproof
h
i th water.
T e man sharing the dug-out
~s a Scots an who
had migrated to Australia a fe
ears ear i er and who
had corne horne to Scotland to en S1:. He h ad been
longer in Gallipoli than I had ,
as thoroughly
"browned-off". He started curs i 9 i s fate , saying
that death ~as preferable ~o this i f i t was the only
way of gettlng off the Penl nsula.
I tr i e d my best to
placate him.
I made a little bund l e of my blanket and
sat on it until daybreak.
"Before dawn, a party from our battalion left to
take over a part of the firing line, and the rest moved
up as soon as i t was daylight.
I was 4th man from the
right flank but as there were too few men to cover the
firing line five extra men were brought in from the
support trenches, so I became 9th from the end. Some
lunch was handed out, and I remember it was meat and
vegetables, a welcome change from the usual bully beef.
We had scarcely got started to eat when the sergeant
came along shouting at us all to stand to on the firing
steps. Pandemonium broke out: our arti llery started
shelling the Turks with a fearful d in , added to by
machine gun and rifle fire.
Some of our mine s we~e,
exploded under the Turkish trenches. Then a terrlflc
explosion occurred near where I was. The whole trench
seemed to go up in the air.
I felt that my face had
been blown off by the blast and was surpri sed to find
that I was not damaged in any way. ,A,heavy high ,
explosive shell, enfilading our posltlon f~om A~la
Minor across the Dardanelles, had landed rlght ln our
trench, killing or wounding all the eight men on my
right.
I had been at the bend in the trench and hadn't
got the full force of the blast. The man on my left
(number 10) thought he had been badly wounded and ran
all the way to the first aid post. He was assured that
he was unhurt and was sent back to the line . Neither
he nor I would have survived had we not been moved
along the trench a little earlier. The Australian who
had shared my dugout the night before was one of those
killed.
I was standing at my position in the trench
still a bit dazed, when a message was passed to all '
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ranks on Gallipoli that 'the 8th Army Corps will soon
be relieved'.
I took no part in the clearing up of the
trench. Our sergeant came along shortly after the
explosion, and he no doubt got men from the support
trenches to attend to the wounded, remove the dead, and
tidy up the trench.
"There was little to remember for the rest of my
stay in Gallipoli. We had no Christmas mail or
letters, and lived mainly on bully beef, hard biscuits,
and jam, with numerous cups (or rather tins) of tea.
I
remember being very pleased when one of the cooks gave
me a full tin of condensed milk for helping him in some
way. The men all seemed much cheerier, no doubt at the
prospect of getting away soon. The numbers of men
around got noticeably fewer.
We were encouraged to
wander around the empty trenches freely whenever we
left the firing line. No cigarettes had been issued
for some time, and while this did not interest me as a
non-smoker many men felt the lack of a smoke.
Cigarettes were passed from man to man, and the men
scoured the trenches looking for cigarette ends."
On December 28th, 1915, the orders for immediate
evacuation of the peninsula were received.
General
Birdwood, the commanding officer in the field, had the
task of bringing away, unnoticed, 35,000 troops, about
110 guns, 4,000 animals, and over 100 tons of stores.
All sorts of ruses were adopted to delude the Turks
into thinking that "another Gibraltar" was to be
maintained at Sedd el Bahr, strongly fortified, to bar
the Dardanelles to shipping. Normal activities were
continued, even when wagons had to move about empty.
Dummy guns and water carts replaced those taken away.
Hospital and other tents were left standing. Dummy
sentries took the place of any who were removed.
Waterproof sheets were left over the dugouts, lamps and
fires were retained and kept lit.
strings of mules and
mule-carts moved about with minimal loads. Artillery
fire and rifle fire were occasionally intensified as
though an attack were imminent, but nothing happened.
At least twice a day enemy planes flew low over the
British lines to try to find out what was happening,
but the Turks were not sure whether evacuation or
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further attacks were c ont
still carne out every n ight
in any case, they must have ~c~_~~~
impossible to evacuate a f
for several weeks ahead.
French Division (4000 me n)
warships on the night of 1 According to the histor '
Brigade was to have the honor
garrison of that section o f
(Lowland) Division (which inc
and the remnants of the 4th Ro
the last the trenches between
the Ashi Baba Nullah. Thompso
improbable that many of thos e
the last n i ght could escape:
Turkish attack they would have
Accommodation was prepared a t
casualties. Men were sent o ff
from December 31st; by January
division had been taken off and
garrisoning Cape Helles had bee
one half. Towards the end t h e b
stores had to be destroyed and
were shot. Bags of flour were us
routes along the trenches. The
steadily and heavily bombarded
trenches and beaches, trying t o
move.
Everything that could be
front trenches to hold up or de ao
wire entanglements were stre ngth~
were prepared to delay advanci ng .~ .~~
For the last night the ge
remaining troops to leave Cape
embarking in lighters at al l
They would then be transferr ed
and warships under cover o f darKness
the "rest-camp" were to be taken
batch.
The troops in the front -re~=es
thinned out to form the second
skeleton garrisons, who wou ldea
as the final third batch at 11. -

to

e in the
advance;
traps

..

the
tches,
e.

----~ ~,--.rt s
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them 2-3 hours to reach the beaches.
Ingenious
arrangements were made for desultory rifle fire and
shooting of flare pistols to continue until 1 a.m. An
empty can would be attached to the trigger of a rifle there were plenty of them around - and a can was
arranged above to drip into it until the weight pulled
the trigger. All side trenches were blocked so that no
one could go off the route prepared and "Control
stations" accounted for all men due to pass, then
blocked the trench, reported by telephone, and retired
as the last man out.
If attacked before this occurred,
they were to hold out to the last.
Four hundred and
eighty-six men from the 52nd Division, Cameronians and
the 6th and 7th H.L.I., stayed in the firing line.
Four hundred Royal Scots were stationed in the support
trenches.
On January 7th all others were sent to the
"rest camp".
Resuming the account from the diary:
"The 8th of
January dawned with bright sunshine; the ground was
white with frost but the day was calm and almost like
summer. Only 2,799 men remained of the 52nd Division.
At 6 p.m. the men from the "rest camp", 1,211 of them,
formed up in parties and set off to board the lighters,
each of which held 400 men. At 8.30 p.m. more than
half the men in the trenches were withdrawn, formed
into parties, and started their 3-1/2 mile march to "V"
beach.
I was one of this second last contingent.
We
had each been given two sandbags to pullover our boots
to deaden the sound as we marched and we were each
given a Mills grenade to use if the Turks attacked.
We
(the second batch) began embarking at 11.30 p.m. At
11.45 p.m. the last troops (the third batch) left the
firing line. The party I was with got onto a lighter
shortly after midnight.
It was very low in the water,
and the spray tossed over us during our fifteen minute
trip to H.M. Battleship 'Prince George', lying off Sedd
el Bahr. with two thousand troops embarked, she
started for Mudros.
I, with others, had gone below,
and was sitting propped against the side of the ship,
exhausted. The sailors were dashing about, bringing us
steaming hot mugs of cocoa, and biscuits.
Suddenly we
felt a bang and all the sailors rushed up the
companionway to the deck.
The troops were too tired to
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move.
We were told later
at a torpedo had struck the
ship, but failed to exp lode.
By 3.3 0 a . . the
evacuation had been completed
0
t the los s of a
single man."
Time fuses to magaz ines, d ps, etc. had been lit,
and in minutes abandoned tents and heaps of stores and
supplies burst into fla mes.
At 4 a . • the two
magazines under Cape Helles were blown up.
At last the
Turks realized that something unusual was happening.
Every gun that could bear threw a hurricane of high
explosive and shrapnel on to the abandoned trenches and
beaches; this bombardment cont inued for three hours and
then, as daylight grew, it died a way .
So amidst a
final blaze, bursting shells, and detonations the
Gallipoli campaign came to an end.
During the Gallipoli campaign the 52nd Division,
the Scottish Lowland Division (which included the Royal
Scots) lost by battle casualties more than 70% of its
officers and over 50% of its other ranks.
The British
Imperial and Colonial Armies lost in battle 117,549
men, about 36,000 of whom were kil led or died of
wounds.
The Turks admitted to a loss of over 100,000
dead.
Again from the diary:
"After evacuation, the 52nd
Division was landed at Lemnos and put in tents on
bleak, sloping ground.
storms of cold wind and rain
prevented much training from being carried out.
During
January and February the Division moved to Egypt, to a
camp at Abbassiah, a suburb of cairo. My memories of
our stay there are few.
I had arranged for all money
due me (1/-, one shilling, per da y) to be sent home
while I was on Gallipoli, so I was more or less
penniless.
I found Cairo a most unattractive place,
with miserable slums and poverty-ridden people.
We
were advised to go about in groups , as soldiers had
been murdered, robbed and thrown into the Nile.
There
was an attractive public park near our camp where I
enjoyed strolling among pal and other exotic trees.
Open wagons drawn by a horse sed to pass occasionally ,
full of women, all hea vily ve ' led , out for a littl e
fresh air.
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"But the highlight of our stay there was a trip to
the Great Pyramid of Gizeh, 481 feet high. We were
taken inside to see the 'Queen's Chamber' and the
'King's Chamber', reached by long, dark, inclined
passages inside a solid stone structure. On the same
trip we saw the Great Sphinx of Gizeh, sculptured out
of a spur of natural rock, with masonry added to
complete the shape; 172-1/2 feet long by 56 feet high.
The trip was supposed to be free to our party - so we
were told - perhaps as a reward for the difficult times
we had had on Gallipoli. We went part of the way by
train, then would be meant to walk the rest of the
journey. However a group of Egyptians with camels and
donkeys met our party, and were very insistent that we
should ride. A man with a camel more or less insisted
on my climbing on his camel, but when I had done so he
asked me to pay him so many piastres, which I refused
to do. He thereupon told me to get off again, which I
did. A man with a donkey gave ma a ride. We were all
lined up in front of the Sphinx and had a photo taken.
I posted it home."
The Ga11ipo1i campaign was ended, but not the war.
Bob continued his diary. He joined the signal section,
and learned how to strip wires and repair them in No
Man's Land between the trenches, how to send and read
Morse code by heliograph or buzzer, through the
Mesopotamia campaign and the battles in France. He was
exposed to the same perils and horrors that he had
faced on Gallipoli. He got to know the signallers
well. He could recognize their "fist" on a telegraph
as we can recognize a voice on the telephone or the
writing on an envelope. He was lucky, and survived the
war.
Bob's diary described the war and its horrors
clearly but without any jUdgments and with very few
complaints. How could wars like this be avoided in the
future? His diary never considered such questions.
A~d the sphinx gazed enigmatically over the barren,
11feless desert.

